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A B S T R A C T  

For large scale s tructural  assignment to sequences, as in 
computational  s tructural  genomics, a fast yet sensitive 
homology search procedure is essential. A new approach 
using antermediate sequences was tested as a shortcut to 
i teranve multiple sequence search methods such as PSI- 
BL~ST and Indden Markov models. A library containing 
poteutml mtermedmte sequences for proteins of known 
structure (PDB_ISL) was constructed. The sequences in the 
l ibrary were collected from a large sequence database using 
the sequences of  the domains of proteins of  known structure 
as the query sequences and the program PSI-BLAST. 
Sequences of proteins of  unknown structure can be matched 
to d~stantly related proteins of  known structure by using any 
pairwise sequence comparison methods to find homologues in 
PDB ISL. Searches of  PDB ISL were calibrated, and the 
number  of correct  matches found at a given error  rate was the 
same as that  found by PSI-BLAST. The advantage of  this 
l ibrary is that  it uses pairwise sequence comparison methods, 
such as FASTA or BLAST2, and can, therefore, be searched 
easdy and, m many cases, much more quickly than an 
iterative multiple sequence comparison method. The 
procedure is roughly twenty times faster than PSI-BLAST for 
small genomes and several hundred times for large genomes 
such as C. elegans. 

Sequences can be submitted to the PDB_ISL servers at 

http://stash.m rc-lmb.ca m.ac.nk/PDB_ISL/ 

ftp:/lftp.ebi.ae.uklpub/databaseslpdb_isi/ 
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The fastest and eastest way of matching two sequences as by 
paarwase sequence comparison methods However, protean 
sequences can dtverge to such an extent that these types of  
comparisons fad to detect evolutionary relauonshtps For related 
proteins that have sequence identtties of  20-30%, only one-half of 
the relatmnshlps can be detected by pairwase sequence 
comparisons, and for related proteins wath lower xdentmes, the 
proportion as much smaller [3]. The lnmtatton of paarwase 
sequence compartson methods can be overcome, at least an part, 
by using multtple sequences to butld famdy-specafic profiles as in 
hadden markov models [15, 4] and PSI-BLAST [ | ]  These models 
can be built m different ways One ts ateratmg searches over a btg 
sequence database to utilise antermediate homologues of  the query 
sequence to find more dastant ones [27] Another as braiding 
models from sets of  prealigned sequences [2] Both the model and 
the non-model based algortthms can benefit from tteratton 
Examples of  tteratlve sequence search procedures are PSI-BLAST 
and the SAM-T98 iterattve HMMs [14] From an assessment of 
these methods [19] it is evident that PSI-BLAST and SAM-T98 
do about three tames better than paarwise methods at detecting 
relaUonshlps between homologous sequences whose adenutaes are 
less than 30%. The disadvantage of  these methods, especmlly 
wath model based ones, Is that they can be slow (due to the large 
number of  matches that are made for each query, espectally wath 
large sequence families such as immuno globin domain) to an 
extent that makes large-scale searches prohabative 

2 . 1  I N T E R M E D I A T E  S E Q U E N C E  S E A R C H  

( I S S )  P R O C E D U R E S  F O R  P R O T E I N S  OF 
K N O W N  S T R U C T U R E  

Here we describe a procedure that, lbr matching genome 
sequences to proteins of  known structure, circumvents the speed 
problem associated wtth tterative methods PSI-BLAST is first 
used to collect, from a large sequence database, homologues of  
the sequences of  proteins of  known structure We call thas 
collectaon Intermediate Sequence Labrary (ISL) and more 
specifically, the PDB-mtermediate sequence hbrary (PDB_ISL) 
We then show that using FASTA (Pearson and Ltpman, 1988) to 
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carry out these matches produces the same number of  hits as PSI- 
BLAST and is much faster for large-scale searches 

Kuowmg the fold of  a sequence can be desirable for several 
~casons, the most common being that the structure gives clues as 
to the tunctlou of  the sequence These clues can be either general, 
such as that Rossmann tblds bind NAD(P), or specific, such as the 
function of a particular ~esJdue Havmg an indication as to the 
structure of a protein also gives inlbrmatlon on ~ts evolutionary 
relatnmshJps and hence on the development of  the protein 
repertou'e In the light of structural genomlcs projects [22, 26], 
assigning structures to sequences ~s essential, and several attempts 
to do this lor the small bacterium Mycoplasma gemtahum [28, 6, 
12. 23] as well as for yeast [25] and other completely sequenced 
geuomes 18, 30] have been made. 

Previously we have described an mtermedmte sequence search 
method (ISS, [17]) It is based on the fact that two related 
sequences, which have dwerged beyond the point where their 
homology can be recogmsed by pairwise sequence comparisons, 
can both be matched by a third sequence that is suitably 
mtermedmte between the two The principle underlying this IS 
that b~ological sequence homology ~s transitive within the 
homology definition set by structural similarity As protein 
structure ~s more conserved than sequences, this holds true in 
general lor biology The ISS procedure simply consists of  two 
pau wise sequence searches, and for distantly related proteins it is 
one and a half  times more sensitive than a single palrwlse 
sequence search A snmlar approach called FPS [9, 10] also 
showed the effechveness of  utdismg related family members 
(mtermedmtes) ua homology searches 

lhe u~e of  only one intermediate ~s not as sensitive as the 
multiple sequence methods mentioned above Here the idea of an 
mtermedmte sequence library tbr PDB domain sequences is 
extended by collecting sequences homologous to the PDB 
sequences using the iterative multiple sequence features of  PSI- 
BLAST rather than a pairwlse algorithm like FASTA. In other 
wo~ds, instead of  two patrwlse sequence searches, a palrwlse 
sequence search is done on a pre-computed hbrary of  sequences 
louud by PSI-BLAST For structural assignment, this library 
enables a single pa~rw~se sequence search to be as sensJtwe as 
PSI-BLAST searches with each of  the PDB domain sequences 
The advantages over using PSI-BLAST directly over a sequence 
database are 

( I )  Speed. it searches a much smaller pre-selected 
hbrary of  sequences with structural homologues. 

(2) Rehabllsty it is more rehable, because the 
intermediate sequence library can be calibrated and 
automaucally edited to remove sequence with 
characteristics that g~ve m~smatches, i e matches to two 
PDB sequences of  unrelated structure Also, from the 
search result, users can see the consistency of  matches 
as protein structural classification informatmn is 
attached m the search output (which is not possible m 
aay other search algorithm) 

Ihc hbrary ts avadable by ftp or can be searched against via the 
1'I)13_ISL ~ctver over the WWW (URLs as below) 

2.2 CREATION OF THE PDB 
INTERMEDIATE SEQUENCE LIBRARY 

The structural, functional and evoluhonary umt m proteins is 
called a domain. Since domains are combined m different ways 
in proteins, PDB_ISL must consist of  separate domains to avoid 
relating two sequences which may only share one of several 
domams (the multidomain problem) The domain is the unit of  
classification in the Structural Classification of  Proteins (SCOP) 
database [16] and PDB_ISL uses the hbrary of  domains and their 
definition in version 1 38 or; SCOP The sequences 
corresponding to SCOP domains will be denoted as PDBD 
~equences (multiple domains that are always found m the same 
arrangement m assocmtion with one another m the set of  currently 
solved structures are considered as a single unit m SCOP these 
constitute about 9% of the superfamdies m SCOP, hence only a 
small part of  the PDB95D and PDB40D databases mentioned 
below ). PDB_ISL =s not restricted to SCOP classification, but Jt 
can be produced from other domam databases such as DDD (Dah 
Domain Dictionary h t tp / /www2 ebi ac uk/dali/domam/2 0/). 

Since PDB ~s highly redundant, containing many variants of  
proteins that differ only in the presence or absence of a substrate 
or by an engineered mutation, a set of  the PDBD sequences 
filtered to 95% sequence identity was used here The resulting 
database, PDB95D, contains 3,206 sequences and is available 
from the SCOP webslte (ht tp/ /scop mrc-lmb cam ac uk/) In the 
work described here, we used an edited version of  PDB95D from 
which we removed those sequences that have characteristics that 
are likely to produce false matches with good E (expectation) 
values These mclude membrane proteins, proteins with high 
cysteme or leucme contents and coded coals (459 sequences have 
been removed) This version of  PDB95D, called PDB95D-I, is 
available at the PDB_ISL server URL given above 

The PSI-BLAST program (version 2 0 6) was used to match the 
PDB95D-I sequences to sequences m a large, non-redundant 
representahve sequence database filtered to 90% sequence 
identity, called NRDB90 (July 1998 version, [1 I] PSI-BLAST 
begins with an initial BLAST2 search that collects homologues 
from the database that match the query sequence with E-values 
below a threshold defined by the user. A position-specific matrix 
is built from the alignment of  these sequences The sequence 
database is then searched with this profile, and sequences that 
match with a score below the threshold are used to budd a new 
matrix for the next round of searching This process is contmued 
to convergence, I e to the point at which no new sequences are 
found by the profile, or until the iteration number  specified by the 
user is reached Here, we used the PSI-BLAST parameters that 
had been found to be effective in giwng a good coverage to error 
ratio [19]' an E-value threshold of  0 0005 for the selection of 
homologous sequences for the PSI-BLAST profile, allowing up to 
20 iteratwe searches, and an E-valne threshold of  10 -5 to be 
considered significant lbr a match between the query profile and a 
target sequence The error per query using thesE-values was 
estimated to be about 1% 

I'he names of  the regions of  the NRDB90 sequences that were 
found to match PDB95D-I sequences were "attached" to the 
PDB95D-I sequences, so that the PDB_ISL library has the 
following FASTA format 
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>ADH2HORVU_I78-320_dlagna2_3.22.1 
GISTGLGATLNVTSCIENCEISGREATKPKKGMTVAIFGLGAVG 
LAAMEGARMSGASRIIGVDLNPAKHEQAKKFGCTDFVNPKDHTK 
ITHANKMARYANA 

ADH2 HORVU 178-320 ts an intermediate region of  a domain 
structure d lagua2 m SCOP superfamdy 3 22.1 This large set of 
sequences was filtered to remove 100% identical intermediates 
using the program nrdb (nrdb2 ht tp/ /blast  wustl edu/pub/nrdb/) 
fhe ledundancy m tins mJnal database is due to related PDB 
sequences matching the same sequence in NRDB90 739,820 
sequences were removed from 1,162,385 resulting m 422,550 
Low-complexttr regions were removed using the SEG program 
(Wootton and Federhen, 1993) To reduce the "edge effect", the 
N- and C-termnml 3 remdues of  each ISL sequence were 
t~uncated By edge effect, we mean the fact that search methods 
sometimes extend a match from a high-scoring into a low-scoring 
region as discussed m Park et al (1997) [17] As mentioned 
above, this effect can potentially cause problems in multi-domain 
proteins 32,614 sequences, which contained regions of overlap 
due to the edge effect, were removed (a threshold of  30 residues 
overlap was used lbr an intermediate sequence when attached to 
two umelated PDB domains, so the erroneous intermediates were 
those attached to two folds in the same sequence region)  The 
final database contains 389,936 sequence regions, about one- 
quarter of the size of  NRDB90 in amino acids, and is therefore 
much faster to search 

3. ASSESSING PAIRWISE SEQUENCE 
SEARCH PROCEDURES FOR PDB ISL 

To assess the optimal parameters Ibr palrwise sequence search 
programs on PDB_ISL, a database with sequences of  low 
~madanty and known evolutmnary relatmnships was used This 
database =s dm =ved hom  sequences of  known structures =n SCOP 
t'h¢,, ts because the SCOP database contains a description of  the 
ewJtmonary relatmns of  proteins that are apparent not .lUSt from 
sequence sumlant,es,  but also from structural and functional 
features The complete assessment package (SAT, [20]) is 
avadable from ftp'//ftp ebi ac uk/pub/contnb/ jong/SAT 

The umt of classification m the database is the protein domain 
Domains are clustered together into Families if they have close 
evoltmonary relatmnships Superfamihes bring together Families 
whose proteins have low sequence ldentitms but whose structural 
details and, m many cases, functional features suggest that a 
common evolutionary origin Is very probable, for example, the 
variable and constant domains of  lmmunoglobuhns 

To test the search programs'on PDB_ISL, we measured the extent 
to whmh they could detect the evolutionary relatmnships 
described m the SCOP database As there are few problems in 
finding relationships between prote,ns that have 40% or more 
sequence identity, we used a set of  sequences that have palrwise 
zdentmes of  40% or less We call this set PDB40D As for 
PDB95D, membrane proteins and the other types of proteins 
prone to errors in sequence comparison were omitted (189 
sequences removed), such that the resulting database, called 
PI)B40D-t. contains 1,567 sequences It has 283 PDB domains 

that are umque representatives of  their superfamdy and 1,284 
PDB sequences m 261 superfamilies which Imve 2 or more 
members This version of  PDB40D does not in fact perform better 
compared to the previous versions that contained membrane 
proteins etc .  because the low complexity regions of  the query 
sequences are always masked 

The 1,567 sequences can tbrm 1,226,961 different pairs. 
According to the SCOP classlficatmn version I 38, 6,964 of  these 
pairs are between proteins that have an evolutionary relationship 
at the famdy or superfamdy level. (848 pairs between proteins in 

the all-ct class, 3,025 m the all-I} class and 3,006 m the c~/[3 or 

c~+13 classes and 90 in the multi-domain class ) 

Pairs of sequences in the same superfamdy are defined as 
homologous for the purposes of  testing sequence comparison 
procedures on PDB_ISL SCOP tends to be somewhat 
conservative in that it requires what its authors regard as good 
evidence to put structures into the same superfamdms rather than 
.lUSt the same told category Therelbre, the 6,340 pairs of 
sequences that have the same tbld, but are not m the same 
superfamdy, are defined as being of  uncertain relationship Hence 
such relationships are scored as neither true posmves nor false 
positives, but snnply as neutral Non-homologous pmrs are 
formed by any two sequences that have different folds (There 
are 1,213,652 non-holnologous pairs m PDB40D-I ) 

In the assessment of  palrwise sequence comparison methods 
carried out [3], the error rate was given as the error-per-query rate 
(EPQ), which Is the number of  non-homologous matches divided 
by the number of  query sequences For an EPQ rate of 1% or 
less, the program FASTA [21] version 3.0 with k-tuple=l ,s able 
to detect 18% of  the evolutionary relationships described ,n 
SCOP. The conventional BLASTP algorithm is able to detect 
11% of the relatmnships In an assessment of  the multiple 
sequence comparison methods SAM-T98 [14], PSI-BLAST and 
ISS, the error rate is reported as the rate of  false posmves (RFP) 
because there is no method for calculating statist,cal scoJes for the 
first of these methods. RFP is the fraction of  false posmves made 
m the search divided by the total number of  possible false 
relationships m the database. For the database used by Park et al 
(1998), an EPQ of  1% corresponded to an RFP of  !/50,000. At 
this RFP, SAM-T98, PSI-BLAST and ISS find 35%, 30% and 
25% of the evolutionary relationships described in SCOP We are 
assuming roughly the same propomon of  coverage at the same 
error rates was obtained wheu creating PDB_ISL, as the 
PDB40D-I database and the NRDB90 database used would be 
very slmdar (though updated) to those m the assessment of Park 
et al (1998)[19] 

To calibrate the PDB_ISL for different seque,lce compar,son 
methods, the 1,567 sequences in PDB4OD-I were searched against 
PDB_ISL The three sequence comparison methods used were 
FASTA (ktuple=l),  SSEARCH, and BLAST2 (PSI-BLAST 
without lteratmns) As in Park et al (1998), coverage is plotted 
as the fraction of  homologues detected out of  all the pairs of  
homologues in PDB40D-I (&964). An EPQ of  I% (16 false 
pos~tives) was used to compare the coverage obtained with that m 
previous assessments See Figure I 
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Figure I 1 he performance of  PDB_ISL with different palrwlse 
search methods The coverage Js shown on the Y-axm as a 
lracuon of the 6,964 SCOP evoluUonary relattonsh~ps m the 
I'DB40D-I database The number  of  errors accumulated at 
increasing E-values is shown on the X-axis ThE-values at the 
arrow represent the coverage at 16 errors, a I% error rate The 
two sohd hnes are fbr FASTA and SSEARCH and the dotted hne 
Is ~br BLAST2 

The coverage lbr FASTA and SSEARCH agamst PDB_ISL is 
28 8 0  at a I% error rate, and the E-value thresholds are 0 085 
and 0 0 1 6  respecUvely This is nearly the same as the 
pertbrmance of PSI-BLAST (30%) and higher than ISS (25%) as 
lbund m the assessment by Park et al (1998)[19] using an older 
PDB40D database BLAST2 coverage w~th PDB_ISL at a 1% 
eJror rate was only 23 8%. The results are plotted m Figure I 
Going beyond a single iteration of  PSI-BLAST, where a single 
iteration corresponds to BLAST2, affected the performance 
negatively, because errors accumulated without a sJgmficant 
mcrea.~c m coverage An E-value threshold of  001  Is 
recommended for searching PDB_ISL with SSEARCH and 0 05 
xwth FAS~'A to obtain an optimum coverage with a low error rate 

This means that FASTA on PDB_ISL Js attaining essentmlly the 
same coverage-to-error ratio as a full PSI-BLAST search on a 
hwge sequence database such as NRDB90 Hence the profile is 
not providing much addmonal information above and beyond that 
m dae collectJon of  Intermed|ate sequences However, 32,614 out 
of 422,550 mtermedmte sequences m PDB 1SL that match 
PDB40D-I sequences m different folds were automatically 
removed m creating the PDB_ISL It appears that such sequences 
are down-weighted when within a profile, but lead to an 
accumulaUon of  errors m an mtermedmte sequence search This ~s 
a general problem of a repeuhve mtermedmte sequence search, 
also known as walking One single wrong entry m PDB_ISL will 
result m wrong matches Th~s ~s one of the reasons why ~t ~s 
cmhcal to remove all the mJsmatchmg mtermedmtes m PDB_ISL 
through manual and automatic editing at the stage of construction 

4. TIME REQUIRED TO SEARCH PDB_ISL 
To illustrate the gain in speed of using FASTA with PDB_ISL 
over PSI-BLAST with a large sequence database, searches with 
PDB sequences of  different lengths were carrted out The speed of  
the FASTA search depends only on the query sequence length 
The speed of the PSI-BLAST search depends on the query 
sequence length, number of  homologues m the database and the 
number of  ~teratlons before the search converges The platform 
used was a DEC Alpha 21164, 500 MHz processor, with I GB 
memory and a UNIX operatmg system Table I shows the 
elapsed times for the searches carr)ed out For short sequences 
less than 200 residues in length which converge after 5 or fewer 
iterattons, PSI-BLAST ~s as last or 10-30 seconds faster than the 
FASTA search For longer sequences, or sequences which have 
many homologues in the database, FASTA is at least a minute 
faster and can be up to 23 minutes faster (PSI-BLAST becomes 
extremely slow for sequences that collect a lot of  homologues and 
stretch the hmlts of  available memory ) 

Seq Length 

124 

131 

356 

609 

792 

PDB 1SL & 
FASTA 

0 50 

0 50 

l 19 

141 

151 

PSI-BLAST & NRDB90 

Iterauoq Time 

1 0 23 

I 0 2 8  

Iteration I Time 

18 28 3 

3 0 36 

8 2 47 

2 I 09 

10 24 4 

T a b l e  1. Times taken for searches Sequences of different lengths 
using FASTA with PDB_ISL, and PSI-BLAST searches with 
NRDB90 The elapsed hmes are minutes taken on a DEC UNIX 
Alpha 21164 500 MHz processor with 1 GB of memory 

For sequence searches mvolvmg large databases, such as enure 
genomes, computatmnal efficiency is very important Searching 
PDB_ISL with the Mycoplasma gemtahum genome sequences 
(468 sequences wtth an average length of  364 residues) ts at least 
20 ttmes faster than domg a PSI-BLAST search with the 
parameters described above W~th a very large genome such as C 
elegans (19,099 proteins), searching PDB_ISL will be several 
hundred times faster than using PSI-BLAST The two methods 
can be combmed to obtain an optimal coverage a PSI-BLAST 
search with the 2,700 PDB95D sequences as queries can be 
carried out, and the remaining sequences can be used as queries 
for PDB ISL 

In W o l f e t  al 1999 [30], PSI-BLAST matrices are built fbr each 
PDB domain and then saved These are scanned against the 
genome sequences to make structural assignments F~gures tbr the 
ume taken to make these matches are not available, but they will 
be similar to PDB ISL However, use of the final matrix only 
does not find as many homologues as if matches are collected at 
each lteratton, as is done m creating PDB_ISL Hence, this 
method may not be as sensJtive as PDB_ISL, and is of  course 
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onl', equivalent 1o a one-way PSI-BLAST search starting from the 
PDI~ .~cquences as queries 

5.  D I S T A N T  E V O L U T I O N A R Y  

R E L A T I O N S H I P S  D E T E C T E D  W I T H  
PDB ISL 

A ~upellamlly brings together those famdies that have low 
sequence ldentmes with each other but whose structural details 
mid, m many cases, thncnonal features suggest that a common 
evolutionary origin is very probable, for example, the variable 
and constant domains of  lmmunoglobuhns The fold 
classification brings together superfamdies that have the same 
secondary structures m the same arrangement For most 
superfamihes that share a common told, there is good evidence 
that they do not have evolutionary relationships In a few cases, 
the sttuaUon is less clear in that current evidence weakly supports 
the existence of  evolutionary relationships In these cases, the 
superthmdles are kept separate in SCOP until the subsequent 
discovery of intermediate structures provides stronger support for 
their merger During the calibration of PSI-BLAST and FASTA 
on I'DB ISL with the PDB40D-I database, several relationships 
of ~cquences between SCOP superfamlhes and even ~blds were 
dctcctcd x~ Ith low. ~o very reliable E-values (see Table 2) There 
is good rc,lson to believe that some of these are in fact distantly 
lel,tted rather than being false matches by the sequence 
comparison program 

FOLD 

13/ot TIM 
barrel 

cUc~ Tol old 

Rlgbt- 
handed 

fl-helix 

P, ossman 
dolllalllb 

SCOP Id 

3 1 5  

3 1 7  

3 1 8  

3.1 10 

3 1 1 1  

1 8 1 2  

1 8 1 3  

2 62.1 

2 623 

3 4 1  

3 2 1 1  

3 2 2 1  

SCOP superfamdy name 

NAD(P)-hnked reductase 

FMN-hnked oxidoreductase 

Tryptophan biosynthesis enzymes 

RubisCo C-terminal domains 

Tryphosphate lsomerases 

Cyclases 

Protein farnesyltransferases, 13 subunit 

Pectin/pectate lyase 

Rhamnogalacturonase A 

FAD/NAD(P)-bindmg domain 

. A nucleotide-bmding domain 

NAD(P)-bmdmg Rossman-fold domain 

Table 2 Superfamihes which are tbund to be related by 
PDB ISL Sequences of  the five TIM-barrel superfamdies and 
two alpha/alpba toroid and right-handed beta-helix superfamlhes, 
as well as the last three superfamlhes in the table are found to be 
significantly similar wltb PDB ISL The SCOP superfamd3, 
numbers and names are as m SCOP version !.38 

Five superfamdles in the [3/c~ (TIM) barrel told are matched with 
E-values between 0 and 2e-36 As pointed out in Wdmanns et al 
(1991)[32] and Janecek and Bateman (1996)[13], these 
superfamdies are all enzymes with a common phosphate binding 

site covering mainly the last two 13-strands m the barrel, 137 and 

138. Theretbre, although the entries in SCOP do not share a high 
level of  structural similarity, there is evidence tbr divergence of  
these proteins based on structural as well as functional 
snmlantzes 

In the same way, three nucleotide-bmdmg superfamdies in 
separate tblds are found related: the FADfNAD(P)-bindmg 
domain, NAD(P)-bmding Rossmann-Ibld domains and a 
nucleotide-bmdmg domain. The nucleotlde-bmdlng domain 
superfamdy is annotated in SCOP as "sharing the common 
nucleotide-bmdmg site with and providing a hnk between the 
Rossmar~n-tbld NAD(P)-bmdmg and FAD/NAD(P)-bmdlng 
domains" Since PDB ISL detects these relationships, it is clear 
that there is a signal at the sequence as well as at the structural 
level 

Two pairs of  superfamdies within tblds were also detected as 

related with very good E-values. Within the right-handed 13 helix 
fold, the rhamnogalacturonase A sequence matches all the pectin 
and pectate lyase sequences with very low E-values, even though 
these are two different superthmilies As both ot" these 
superfamihes consist of superhehces built from turns of three 
strands connected by short links, they may be divergently related 
Finally, two sequences from the cyclase and protein 

farnesyltransferase (13 subumt) superthmdies m the alpha/alpha 
toroid fold match with an E-value of  le-157 

6 .  S T R U C T U R A L  A N N O T A T I O N  O F  

G E N O M E S  W I T H  PDB ISL 

In the preceding sections, the speed and sensitivity of  PDB_ISL 
have been demonstrated These are the two characteristics which 
are important in a method used to assign structures to genome 
sequences, in other words computational structural genomlcs 
The genome that has been used most widely as a test of  different 
structural assignment methods is that of  the small, parasitic 
bacterium Mycoplasma gemtahum (MG), Hele. the MG protein 
sequences were matched to PDB_ISL sequences with FASTA and 
an expectation value threshold of  0.05. 44% of the MG proteins 
and 29% of the amino acids obtained a structural annotation with 
this method By using PDB domains as queries and PSI-BLAST 
as the search procedure to match MG sequences embedded in a 
large database, we found matches to 41% of the proteins and 28% 
of the ammo acids Doing an additional PSI-BLAST sealch with 
the unmatched MG sequences as queries finds an addmonal 4% 
proteins and 4% ammo acids Thereibre the "two-way" PSI- 
BLAST search is the best method, but is only a little better than 
PDB_ISL assignment 

With a minuscule genome such as MG, it is t~aslble to do PSI- 
BLAST searches for all the PDB domains and all the MG 
protems However, for larger genomes, this becomes 
computatlonally prohibitive. The S cerevts#ae (SC) genome, for 
instance, is over 15 tnnes larger than MG and C elegans (CE) is 
over a0 times larger Since the number of PDB domain 
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sequences is the same, ~t makes sense to do a "one-way" PSI- 
BLAST search with these sequences as queries The remaining 
unmatched genuine sequences can then be used as queries tbr a 
I 'ASTA search against PDB_ISL With this approach, i 5% of the 
(" elegans sequences amino acids were matched using PSI- 
BI.ASI ,rod an additional 3% tbund with PDB_ISL, a gain of  
20% In SC, 17% of the analno acids were matched with PSI- 
BLAS'I and PDB_ISL lbund 3% more, a gain of 18% This 
means tha~ PDB ISL can make a considerable contribution to the 
computatmonal side of  structural genomics 

Many of the addmonal matches lbund by searching the remaining 
unmatched CE and SC genome sequences against PDB_ISL after 
an na~tial PSI-BLAST search starting from the PDB domains are 
due to repetition of  a single domain wtthm the proteins For 
instance, using a one-way PSI-BLAST search startmg from all the 
mamuuoglobuhn superlamdy domains In SCOP, 334 such 
domains are identified m CE Taking the remaining unmatched 
regions of  the CE proteins, another 53 immunoglobuhn domains 
are found m the worm genome This number is corroborated by 
HMM searches for unmunoglobuhn dolnams, where as many as 
462 such domains are identified 

7. THE PDB ISL SERVER 
Locally installed PDB_ISL as a library or database with a 
panwlse search algorithm is useful for large-scale structural 
assignment lbr instance of  genomlc sequences. This is due to the 
mcrea~e m speed as compared to multiple sequence comparison 
methods that attain the same coverage The database can be 
obt,mlcd by llp from tip//stash mrc- 
hnb cam ac nk/pub/PDB ISL/ In addition to this, a web-based 
u',cr mte~ face ts available to query mdiwdual protein sequences of  
interest at http//stash inrc-llalb cam ac uk/PDB_ISL/ and 
hltp//cyrah ebi ac uk/Serv/PDB_ISL/ A variety of  sequence 
search methods and parameters are available on the PDB ISL 
server The page of  PDB_ISL search results has SCOP 
classification and PDB name hnks, so that users can see the 
matched structures nnmedlately 

On request, the server, all the PDB_ISL related files and 
programs are available on a CD-ROM for Linux platform, so that 
a faster m-house PDB ISL server can be installed 

8. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
We have constructed a library of intermediate protein sequences 
tbl the sequences of  proteins of  known structure (PDB_ISL) It 
can be used lbr fast and reliable assignment of  structures to 
sequences 

Alter the completion of  this work (ISS server, 1997, 
http//offa mrc-hnb cam.ac uk/ISS), the efficiency of this 
approach has been demonstrated by Salamov et al (1999)[24] 
using .~omewhat snmlar intermediate sequence library for PDB 
~equcnces with PSI-BLAST However, they do not compare the 
pcrli)Jmance of  their mtermedmte sequence library w~th the 
pcrlbrmauce of PSI-BLAST This is essential to demonstrate 
oblectwely that PDB_ISL IS a useful tool Equally important is 
the fact that PDB 1SL is accessible on the WWW as a server and 
the database and the server package can be downloaded by ltp for 

critical evaluation, while the intermediate sequence hbrary of  
Salamov et al is not described as being freely avadable 

Using palrwise sequence comparison methods on th~s database 
achieves a similar coverage-to-error ratio for detection of  
structural homologues as a normal PSI-BLAST search against a 
very large non-redundant database with a maximum of 20 
Iterations. At the same tnne, FASTA with PDB ISL is easier to 
use and is much faster than PSI-BLAST for many sequence 
searches Libraries can also be made for famdles of  interest tha{ 
do not have structures, for lnstaa~ce the library of  famlhes in the 
Pfam HMM database [2], which contained, among other things, 
70% of SCOP families in 1999 [51 - 
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